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Request for Amendment /Changes 
Research Ethics - Bannatyne
to the Previously Approved Study
e.g. HSXXXXX
e.g. H2018:XXX
Checklist of Requirements for Amendments
1.
This amendment requires FULL BOARD Review.  I have reviewed the website for Submission Deadline Dates and the Checklist for FULL BOARD REVIEW Amendments and verify that I have included the required documents.
2.
This amendment requires DELEGATED REVIEW.  I have reviewed the Checklist for DELEGATED REVIEW for Amendment and verify that I have included the required documents.  There is no submission deadline if it qualifies for delegated review. 
3.
Clinical Trial Registration Update (if applicable) NOTE:  If you are the lead investigator you must update the Clinical Trial Registry record promptly with all changes and also verify the record status on the Registry at a minimum every 6 months to ensure publication of the study data will be accepted at a later date.
I confirm that the Clinical Trial Registry Record relating to this study has been updated with any modifications/amendments.  The record has also been verified/updated at this time to indicate the current recruitment and study status.
5. Study/Project Title (or Registry/ Biobank Name, etc.)
Name
Position
6. Principal Investigator(s) or Student Principal Investigator (PI) or Supervisor of Student PI  (A change in PI must be reported to Change in Personnel Amendment Form) (Click +/- to add or delete rows to the table)
7.  Delegated or Full Board Review
Please review the guidelines Submission and Review Procedures for Amendment/Changes to the Previously Approved Study to determine whether delegated or full board review is required.
Provide rationale why delegated review is being requested. If it is determined by the Chair that your amendment requires full board review you will be contacted via email. 
Note:  If your study is funded by a US Federal Agency (e.g. NIH, CDC, etc.) review of the amendment may require full board review.  Full board review is not required if the research remains active only for long-term follow-up of participants; participants have completed all research related interventions or the remaining activities are limited to data analysis. Indicate why full board review is required. (Click +/- to add or delete rows to the table)
Select from drop down. * If "Other" - select other and type in review required for ...
8.  Number of participants( including charts reviewed, surveys received, specimens collected, etc.) enrolled since initial Research Ethics Board (REB) approval:
9.  List amended items
Attach tracked electronic changed copies only. Clean copies are not required.  Please include the reference numbers, version numbers and/or dates on all documents.  Please complete the Updated Safety Information Form when submitting a revised IB/Product monograph. (Click +/- to add or delete rows to the table)
Amended Documents
Reference Number/Version Number and/or Date
Select from drop down. * If "Other" - select other and type in amended document title
10.a  Categorize the type(s) of change(s) to the proposal:
Select from drop down. * If "Other" - select other and type in changes for proposal
10.b  Proposed Change(s) to the Study
Ensure change(s) are also documented/explained in the amended protocol/protocol summary and relevant document(s).  All  changes must be identified in documents by either highlight (or underlining), strike through (for deleted text)  or track version changes. Do not reference pages in documents without briefly outlining major change/information in this section. Do NOT cut and paste text from the protocol.
Briefly summarize/describe the major change(s) to the study using the following categories:
a)
Participant safety:  Change to known risk, eligibility criteria, treatment, procedures, data monitoring, etc. that affect participant safety
b)
Scientific interpretability: change to study objectives, endpoints, sample size, planned statistical analyses or interim analysis that affect the study design or scientific interpretability
c)
Changes to recruitment or consent processes or applicable documents
d)
Administrative changes: project title, sponsor, start or end dates, specimen handling, or any other similar changes that do not affect safety or scientific interpretability.  Administrative changes may not be issued on approval
e)
Change in study personnel must be reported on the Change in Study Personnel Form
11.  Briefly summarize the overall rationale for the amendment(s).Explain “why” each of the major change(s) are made. (For example: interim data has resulted in a need to change the study objectives, study sites added to increase enrolment, etc.).
12.  Health Canada Approval
Did the initial protocol require a “No Objection Letter” (NOL), Notice of Authorization (NOA) or Investigational Testing Authorization (ITA) from Health Canada?                                     If no, go to Question 13.0.
If Yes, this amendment may also require Health Canada approval.   Please attach a copy of the “NOL” or “NOA” for this amendment or provide the sponsor’s rationale why this is not required. 
Date of attached NOL, NOA or ITA: 
Pending/expected date: 
Month/Day/Year
Month/Day/Year
Sponsor’s rational why a Health Canada approval is not required for this amendment.
Amendments may be submitted for REB review while the Health Canada approval is pending.  However, the Health Canada approval document (NOL or NOA) will be required prior to the REB issuing the certificate of approval for the amendment.  For Investigator Initiated device studies the ITA may be submitted at a later date but prior to implementation of the amendment.  
A.  Are the amendments/changes such that participants, still to be recruited to the study, will receive an amended consent form? 
13.  Changes to Consent Forms/Processes
If Yes, include the amended consent forms (ICFs) with all changes clearly documented for review.  (Track changes in ICF for ease of review by bolding new text and using strike through for deleted text.)
B. Will participants already enrolled in the study be updated with any new information included in this amendment? 
If Yes, describe how and when this information will be given to them and if appropriate, include the revised consent form or consent addendum.  Also explain if this information will be made available to participants who have already completed the study.
Contact Information
NOTE:  the certificate of approval will be emailed to only one individual.
** Required Field
Month/Day/Year
Signature and Confirmation of PI review of Amendment(The PI’s signature is not required if the study coordinator attests that the amendment and documents enclosed were reviewed with the PI.)  
 
I have reviewed the amendment/changes with the Principal Investigator and he/she agrees with this submission.
Month/Day/Year
(OR) for studies that do not have a study coordinator
Email the completed and signed form to:bannreb@umanitoba.ca
Incomplete or unsigned forms will not be accepted.We no longer accept paper copied - email submissions only
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